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Abstract—Soccer is a unique sport where players purpose-
fully and voluntarily use their unprotected heads to manip-
ulate the direction of the ball. There are limited soccer head
impact exposure data to further study brain injury risks. The
objective of the current study was to combine validated
mouthpiece sensors with comprehensive video analysis meth-
ods to characterize head impact exposure and biomechanics
in university varsity women’s soccer. Thirteen female soccer
athletes were instrumented with mouthpiece sensors to
record on-field head impacts during practices, scrimmages,
and games. Multi-angle video was obtained and reviewed for
all on-field activity to verify mouthpiece impacts and identify
contact scenarios. We recorded 1307 video-identified inten-
tional heading impacts and 1011 video-verified sensor
impacts. On average, athletes experienced 1.83 impacts per
athlete-exposure, with higher exposure in practices than
games/scrimmages. Median and 95th percentile peak linear
and peak angular accelerations were 10.0, 22.2 g, and 765,
2296 rad/s2, respectively. Long kicks, top of the head impacts
and jumping headers resulted in the highest impact kinemat-
ics. Our results demonstrate the importance of investigating
and monitoring head impact exposure during soccer prac-
tices, as well as the opportunity to limit high-kinematics
impact exposure through heading technique training and
reducing certain contact scenarios.

Keywords—Head impact exposure, Repetitive head impacts,

Soccer heading, Female athletes, Mouthpiece sensor, Video

verification, Head impact kinematics.

INTRODUCTION

Soccer is one of the most watched and most played
sports in the world, with more than 265 million people
playing soccer worldwide, and upwards of 22 million
youth involved in the game.23 The FIFA World Cup
2018 in Russia reached over three and a half billion
viewers, more than half the global population over the
age of four, which is indicative of the popularity of the
game worldwide.10 Soccer is also a unique sport where
players purposefully and voluntarily use their unpro-
tected heads to manipulate the direction of the soccer
ball for both offensive and defensive plays.21 As such,
heading the ball is an integral part of the game. On
average, players head the ball 6 to 12 times per game,
with ball velocities reaching up to 80 km/h.48 However,
such high ball velocities are rare and the most common
headers occur at velocities lower than 65 km/h.26 Aside
from game scenarios, soccer practices can involve
repetitive, low-velocity heading with a focus on skill
development. In recent years, there is increasing con-
cern of soccer heading effects on the brain, prompting
rule changes such as limiting heading exposure in
children.46, 51 However, there are limited data to
quantify the exposure level and biomechanics of soccer
head impacts to further study brain injury risks.

The ball-to-head impact during heading generates
impulsive head accelerations, thought to be correlated
with concussions or mild traumatic brain injury
(mTBI) risk.32 Angular head acceleration has long
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been hypothesized to correlate with closed-head mTBI
risk.18, 30, 37 Specifically, Holbourn proposed that
brain deformation occurs with angular head accelera-
tion due to the low shear modulus of the brain.18 Based
on primate studies, angular head accelerations indeed
produce diffuse deformations across the brain, while
linear head accelerations can lead to focal trauma.37

Given the paucity of human data, recent studies have
been focused on measuring head impacts with full 6
degrees-of-freedom (6DOF) kinematics to test previ-
ous injury mechanism hypotheses in humans. In sim-
ulated heading drills with the ball traveling between 32
and 43 km/h, head linear acceleration was measured to
be between 15 and 20 g and angular acceleration
between 1000 and 2000 rad/s2.35 With recent develop-
ment of wearable head impact sensors, studies have
also begun to quantify on-field sports head impact
exposure and kinematics.

Wearable head impact sensors have various form
factors, ranging from helmet sensors8, 42, 43 and head-
gear sensors,5 to headbands,13 skin patches,36 and
mouthguards.3, 7, 47, 54 Helmet and headgear sensors
can be applied to helmeted sports (e.g., football, hock-
ey) or headgear sports (e.g., boxing), but do not work
with non-helmeted sports such as soccer. In addition,
these sensors may not accurately measure head kine-
matics due to helmet or headgear dislocation.19 Skin
patch measurements have been shown to be affected by
skin movement artifacts,56 leading to potential overes-
timation of both the number and kinematics of head
impacts in field studies.40 Mouthguard-based sensors
offer a more direct measurement of skull acceleration by
mounting the sensor on upper dentition.17 Custom-
made mouthguards have a similar form factor as regu-
lar athletics mouthguards, and have been deployed in
American football, Australian rugby union, and box-
ing.2, 12, 16, 20, 28 More recently, custom-fitted mouth-
pieces with sensors embedded in acrylic and molded to
the posterior side of the upper dentition have also been
validated for head impact measurement, where peak
linear acceleration, angular velocity, and angular
acceleration measurements linearly correlate with ref-
erence measurements with r2 ‡ 0.95 and slope falling
within 1 ± 0.04.41 Additionally, through video verifi-
cation of on-field head impacts, the mouthpieces
showed an overall sensitivity of 69.2% and a positive
predictive value of 80.3% in head impact detection.
Such mouthpiece sensors are easily adopted in sports
such as soccer, where athletes do not typically wear
mouthguards, and have been piloted in U13–U14 girls
soccer,33, 41, 49 and collegiate women’s soccer.11

Previous research seeking to establish head impact
exposure in soccer have mostly relied on subjective self
reporting.27, 53 Self reporting was found to be unreliable
in youth girls soccer, with players overestimating the

number of headers experienced over the course of a
season.15 As an alternative, video analysis provides a
more objective measurement tool for head impact
exposure. However, video analysis is time consuming and
past research has attempted to mitigate the time com-
mitment by analyzing a few practices and/or games22 or
have only intermittently collected data44 to estimate an
average number of headers. This selective method may
result in a sampling bias, and a more comprehensive
sample may be necessary to quantify head impact
exposure more accurately in soccer. In addition, due to
inaccuracies in on-field head impact detection by impact
sensors, video-verification of head impacts are still nec-
essary for validating sensor-measured exposures.39 A re-
cent systematic review evaluated 19 soccer head impact
exposure studies to collect impact kinematics data,38 and
8 of these studies did not perform video or observer
confirmation for all sensor-recorded events.

A systematic review conducted by McCunn et al.
examined twelve studies that conducted on-field
research with youth and collegiate soccer players.31

Most studies focused on games as the optimal setting
to record heading activity, leaving a paucity of practice
data even though practice usually represent a larger
percentage of heading exposure as players age.4

Additionally, 8 of the 12 field studies focused on youth
athletes, indicating a need to further investigate header
biomechanics in older players, including univer-
sity/collegiate athletes. The reporting of exposure and
head impact kinematics have included inconsistent
metrics, making it difficult to compare and aggregate
information from different studies. An average of one
to nine headers per player per game was reported,
though there was a variety of ways to report, including
per athlete exposure, per hour of play or just an overall
number of headers observed. When investigating the
biomechanics of heading, linear acceleration was the
most common outcome variable present in almost all
studies evaluated, while angular velocity was reported
in just over half of the studies and angular acceleration
was reported in only 4 of the 12 field studies (7 of the
36 studies). Most studies applied skin patch and
headband sensors, and the average peak linear accel-
eration and angular acceleration varied greatly, rang-
ing from 4 to 50 g and negligible to 4500 rad/s2,
respectively. Since the publication of the systematic
review, only one study has applied mouthpiece sensors
to collegiate women’s soccer.11 Based on the limita-
tions presented by the recent systematic review, soccer
head impact exposure studies need to include both
practices and games, include older athletes, and cap-
ture both linear and angular head kinematics using
validated sensors.

The objective of the current study was to combine
validated 6DOF mouthpiece sensors34 with indepen-
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dent video analysis methods to quantify head impact
exposure and biomechanics in university varsity wo-
men’s soccer. In addition, we conducted a compre-
hensive analysis of exposure levels and head impact
kinematics across session type, player position, and
contact scenarios to identify key factors affecting im-
pact exposure and severity. Our goal in this research is
to expand the current limited dataset of sports head
impact exposure and biomechanics to inform potential
acute and cumulative injury risks.

METHODS

Thirteen female university varsity athletes, including
6 defenders, 4 midfielders, and 3 forwards, were re-
cruited from a university varsity soccer team (age:
19.9 ± 1.6, height: 169.3 ± 6.3 cm, weight:
65.5 ± 5.2 kg). Participants were required to be active
participants during the season and able to wear an
instrumented mouthpiece sensor, designed by Wake
Forest Center for Injury Biomechanics.41 Dental
impressions of the athletes were obtained by a trained
dental professional. The dental impressions were then
used to create a dental mold. A custom-fitted mouth-
piece, made of acrylic material, was constructed for
each athlete. The study protocol was approved by the
University of British Columbia Ethics Board (UBC
REB H17-02973) and all players provided informed
consent to participate.

Data were collected during the 2020–2021 seasons,
including both the fall and spring seasons. Figure 1
illustrates our video and mouthpiece data collection
methodology. On-field data were collected during 77
practices and 57 scrimmages, 12 inter-squad games and
3 competitive games. Due to the COVID-19 pandemic,
games were cancelled starting in October 2020,
resulting in only three games being played during the
season. Even though only 3 official games were played,
there were 12 inter-squad games and 57 scrimmages
(i.e., 7v7, 8v8, 9v9). For practices that involved both
practice drills and scrimmages, time on field was di-
vided between the two types and data was separated
based on when the head impact occurred (either during
a drill or during a scrimmage). All athletes were han-
ded their custom mouthpieces before each practice and
game. Players had the option to decline wearing the
mouthpiece before each practice or game or to remove
their mouthpiece at any point during each practice or
game.

Each mouthpiece contained a tri-axis accelerometer,
to measure translational acceleration in the ante-
rior/posterior (X), left/right (Y) and superior/inferior
(Z) directions, and a tri-axis gyroscope, to measure
angular velocity in the coronal (X), sagittal (Y), and

horizontal (Z) planes (Fig. 1c). The mouthpieces were
set to trigger impact recording when the sensor de-
tected over 5 g linear acceleration for at least 2 ms in
any of the X, Y or Z axes. A low trigger threshold of
5 g linear acceleration was selected based on pilot
testing and previous research that indicated 10 g linear
acceleration was not sensitive enough to detect mild
soccer headers.13, 33, 41 This threshold also matches
research conducted recently using the same mouth-
piece sensors.49 Once the mouthpiece was triggered,
head kinematics data were collected at 1000 Hz for
150 ms (30 ms pre-impact, 120 ms post-impact). After
each practice or game, impact data were downloaded
from each mouthpiece.

Multi-angle time-synchronized video, with 2.7 K
resolution at 60 frames-per-second, was collected
during each on-field activity, including both games and
practices (Figs. 1a and 1b). A second-resolution clock
synched with the mouthpieces was shown to each video
camera at the beginning and end of any on-field
activity. All videos were reviewed independently of
mouthpiece sensor recordings to identify the timing of
header events and evaluate the contact scenario. The
lead author RK conducted a second round of video
review to confirm each impact. In this study, the focus
was on intentional ball-to-head impacts, since unin-
tentional head impacts, such as head-to-ground or
head-to-head, were not observed.

Each ball-to-head impact was categorized based on
session type (games and scrimmages, practices), player
position (forward, midfield, defender), and contact
scenario (based on ball delivery method, impact loca-
tion, and player stance). We grouped scrimmages with
games instead of practices since activity during scrim-
mages were more similar to game activity. Figure 1d
shows a detailed breakdown of the contact scenarios.
The ball delivery method, based on the last contact the
ball had before impacting the player’s head, was cat-
egorized into long kick (> 10 m), short kick
(< 10 m), overhand throw, underhand throw, player
(the ball hits another player before impacting the head)
and ground (ball hits the ground before contact with
the player). The impact location, based on where the
ball hits the player’s head, was categorized into fore-
head, top, side (left/right), and back. The player stance,
based on how the player was positioned before ball
contact, was categorized into jumping or non-jumping
(indicating a player had one or both feet contacting the
ball during head contact). Other contact scenarios,
such as falls or player-to-player collisions, were not
observed and not considered.

Once video analysis was completed, we quantified
head impact exposure levels using video-confirmed
headers. Head impact exposure was defined both in
terms of head impacts per athlete exposure or head
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impacts per hour of play. An athlete exposure (AE) is
defined as one instrumented athlete per session (single
practice, scrimmage, or game). The impacts per AE
and impacts per hour are calculated by dividing the
total number of impacts over the total number of AE
and total hours of on-field play, respectively. For head
impact kinematics analysis, each video-verified head
impact was time-synchronized and compared with
mouthpiece data collected from each athlete. The im-
pact kinematics data were transformed from the device
coordinate system to the head’s coordinate system at
head center-of-gravity.41 After transformation, a low-
pass Butterworth filter at 300 and 258 Hz cutoff was
used for accelerometer and gyroscope data, respec-
tively.9, 16, 50 Peak values of resultant linear accelera-
tion, angular velocity and acceleration were calculated
for each video-verified mouthpiece event. In addition
to peak angular velocity, we also calculated the peak
change in angular velocity for each impact, since soccer
heading impacts mostly have non-zero initial angular
velocities. To characterize the peak kinematics distri-
butions, we quantified the median and 95th percentile
peak values, and organized these across session type,
player position, and contact scenario. We ran a Sha-
piro-Wilks normality test to find that the data were not

normally distributed. As such we ran nonparametric
statistical comparisons with the Kruskal–Wallis test
using MATLAB’s kruskalwallis function was per-
formed to compare the mean peak kinematics across
the different impact categories. Then, a pairwise
comparison of the group means was performed using
the MATLAB multcompare function. MATLAB
R2020a (Mathworks, Natick, USA) was used for data
processing and statistical analyses.

RESULTS

From video analysis, we identified 1307 confirmed
headers across 13 participants wearing mouthpieces
over the course of 77 practices, 57 scrimmages, 12 in-
ter-squad games, and 3 competitive games. The
majority of head impacts were identified during prac-
tices (n = 1200), and fewer were identified from
scrimmage and games (n = 107). The total number of
athlete exposures on field was 609, and the total
number of hours of play across all participants was
722.93 h, with a breakdown shown in Table 1. We
summarized the head impact exposure per hour and
per athlete exposure in Table 2, comparing session

FIGURE 1. Methodology. For each practice or game, at least two camera views were recorded (a), such that any header can be
clearly confirmed in at least one view (b). The athletes were wearing instrumented mouthpieces (c) that recorded full 6-degree-of-
freedom linear and rotational head kinematics. Panel (D) summarizes video analysis classifications used during video analysis to
categorize each intentional head impact into a contact scenario. The 13 contact scenarios (in orange, further dividing side impacts
into left/right impacts) are organized by the overall categories in green.
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type, player position, and contact scenario. On aver-
age, athletes experienced 1.81 impacts/h (game/scrim-
mage: 0.52, practice: 2.31) and 1.83 impacts/AE (game/
scrimmage: 0.34, practice: 2.99). Comparing across
contact scenarios, the most common ball delivery
method was underhand throw, followed by player-to-
player. The most common impact location was fore-
head, followed by top of the head impacts. In addition,
players were more likely to be planted while heading
than jumping.

Of the 1307 head impacts confirmed via video, we
could identify time-synchronized mouthpiece record-
ings for 1055 impacts. 206 video-confirmed impacts
(15.8%) did not register on the mouthpiece sensors,
indicating these impacts were likely below the 5 g
threshold. For these missed impacts, we verified that
the sensors were functioning properly, recorded other
impacts during the same activity sessions, and passed a
quality check after each session. 44 of the 1055
mouthpiece impacts were removed due to gyroscope
sensor error. A total of 1011 impacts were used for
head impact kinematics analysis. Figure 2 shows rep-
resentative impact kinematic plots, including example
long kicks (Fig. 2a and 2b) that led to relatively high
impact kinematics and underhand/overhand throw
impacts that involved relatively low impact kinematics
(Figs. 2c and 2d), across different impact locations and
player stance conditions. Front (forehead) impacts
typically resulted in linear accelerations in both the
negative X (posterior) and negative Z (downwards)
directions with sagittal angular accelerations (Fig. 2a).
Top impacts could result in higher linear accelerations
in the downwards direction (Fig. 2b). Some impacts
(Figs. 2a and 2d) involved higher initial head angular
velocities prior to the impact. Overall, we report
median peak linear acceleration of 10.0 g, peak angu-
lar velocity of 5.4 rad/s, peak change in angular

velocity of 4.2 rad/s, and peak angular acceleration of
765 rad/s2, 95th percentile peak linear acceleration of
22.2 g, peak angular velocity of 11.3 rad/s, peak
change in angular velocity of 8.8 rad/s, and peak
angular acceleration of 2296 rad/s2. Box scatterplots
and summary statistics of the peak resultant head
kinematics are shown in Fig. 3 (session type and player
position), Fig. 4 (contact scenarios), and Table 3 (all
summary statistics).

We ran Kruskal–Wallis tests and pairwise compar-
isons to compare peak impact kinematics distributions
across each impact category. When comparing session
types, games were significantly higher than practices in
mean peak linear acceleration, angular velocity, and
angular acceleration (p < 0.001). When comparing
ball delivery methods, mean peak linear and angular
acceleration in long kicks were significantly higher
than short kicks, underhand throw, overhand throws,
player-to-player, and ground-to-player impacts
(p< 0.001). Long kicks were not significantly different
from overhand throws in angular velocity (p< 0.5) but
were significantly higher for all other comparisons in
angular velocity (p< 0.001). When comparing impact
location, top of the head impacts were significantly
higher than forehead impacts in all mean peak kine-
matics (p< 0.001). When comparing player stance,
jumping head impacts were significantly higher than
non jumping head impacts in mean peak kinematics
(p< 0.001). When comparing player position, mean
peak kinematics by defenders were significantly higher
than midfielders and forwards (p< 0.001) but there
were no significant differences between midfielders and
forwards.

DISCUSSION

The objective of the current study was to evaluate
on-field head impact exposure in university varsity
women’s soccer players and analyze head impact
kinematics measured using a mouthpiece sensor. We
provide comprehensive analyses of exposure levels and
head impact kinematics across different player posi-
tions during contact scenarios experienced in both
practices and games. The results of this study show
that it is important to monitor practice head impact
exposure due to potentially comparable or higher im-
pact count during practices, as well as the incidence of
high-kinematics impacts during practices. In addition,
we demonstrate that certain contact scenarios may be
associated with higher kinematics head impacts, which
may lead to implications in soccer training and heading
technique.

We report a higher average number of impacts per
athlete exposure compared to previous studies,25, 45

TABLE 1. Hours of play and athlete-exposures by player
position.

Activity Hour of play (h) Athlete-exposure (AE)

Practice 518.82 402

Forwards 84.32 61

Midfielders 171.05 133

Defenders 325.82 208

Games/scrimmages 204.11 313

Forwards 26.95 41

Midfielders 73.35 109

Defenders 103.82 163

Total 722.93 715
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TABLE 2. Average head impact exposures by session type, player position, and contact scenario.

Game/scrim.Impacts/h Game/scrim.Impacts/AE PracticeImpacts/h PracticeImpacts/AE

Average 0.52 0.34 2.31 2.99

Player position

Defender 0.57 0.36 1.86 2.91

Midfield 0.50 0.34 1.73 2.23

Forward 0.41 0.27 3.55 4.90

Ball delivery

Long kick 0.29 0.19 0.21 0.27

Short kick 0.09 0.06 0.16 0.21

Overhand throw 0.00 0.00 0.05 0.06

Underhand throw 0.00 0.00 0.95 1.22

Player 0.06 0.04 0.91 1.16

Ground 0.08 0.05 0.03 0.04

Impact location

Forehead 0.23 0.15 1.33 1.70

Top 0.28 0.19 0.94 1.20

Left 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.02

Right 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.02

Back 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Player stance

Jump 0.29 0.19 0.35 0.44

No jump 0.23 0.15 1.96 2.50

FIGURE 2. Representative head impact kinematics plots. Here we compare example long kick headers with observed impact
locations at the front (a) and top of the head (b), a low-kinematics underhand throw header (c), and an overhand throw header that
exhibited high initial angular velocity (d).
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which is likely attributed to the unique practice-fo-
cused season during the COVID-19 pandemic. La-
mond et al.25 and Saunders et al.45 both reported 0.67
heading impacts/AE in NCAA collegiate women’s
soccer athletes, compared to 1.83 impacts/AE in the
current paper. During the 2020–2021 season, there
were few games and more emphasis on skill develop-
ment. This resulted in a high number of heading drills
and focus on heading technique training, providing us
with a unique data set. Correspondingly, the practice
heading exposure in the current study (2.99 impacts/
AE) is substantially higher than those reported in prior
studies (0.65 impacts/AE in Saunders et al.45 and 0.03
impacts/AE in Lamond et al.25), while the game
heading exposure of 0.34 impacts/AE falls within the
range of previously reported exposures (0.17 impacts/
AE25 and 0.71 impacts/AE45). The wide variance in
exposure level reported for practices can also be at-
tributed to the training and playing style for different
teams. While past studies have mainly been focused on
quantifying head impact exposure during games, we
show that exposure in practices can be comparable or
even higher than that during games. As such, head

impact exposure during practices should also be
quantified to understand total head impact exposure in
soccer athletes.

We evaluated the effect of player position on head
impact exposure in both practices and games. While
practices are not always position specific and previous
research has mostly focused on evaluating position
effects during games, there were times during practices
that players broke into position-based drills (such as
practicing free kicks, corner kicks, crossing drills).
Forwards had higher impact exposures during prac-
tices, while defenders had higher exposure in scrim-
mages and games as well as higher overall exposure.
Lamond et al. also reported higher exposure in
defenders (1.22 impacts/AE) compared with midfield-
ers (0.85 impacts/AE) and forwards (0.55 impacts/
AE).45 Two other studies reported higher exposure in
midfielders, followed by defenders and forwards.29, 40

Our exposure results are slightly higher Lamond et al45

and lower than Lynall et al.,29 who both studied
NCAA Division I female soccer players. Of note, in the
current study, we had more defenders (n = 6) than
midfielders (n = 4) and forwards (n = 3). Future

FIGURE 3. Box scatter plots of peak head impact kinematics across session type and player position. Here we compare the
distributions of peak impact kinematics across (a) session type, and (b) player position. Individual circles represent each impact
and the box plot show the 75th percentile and 25th percentile peaks with the red line representing the median.
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research should continue to explore the number of
head impacts per position as there are a handful of
player specific drills that take place during practice and
these drills could influence overall exposure numbers.

Our head impact kinematics results measured by
mouthpiece sensors are generally lower than those
reported in previous studies using skin patches and
headband sensors in collegiate women’s soccer players.
Caccese et al. used a headband sensor and reported

average peak linear and angular acceleration of 28.2 g
and 7100 rad/s2,6 compared with 11.3 g and 976 rad/s2

in the current study. Lynall et al. used a skin patch
sensor and reported higher median and 90th percentile
angular accelerations of 2138.39 and 4430.04 rad/s2,
which are substantially higher than the values found in
the current paper while the peak linear accelerations
are comparable. Also using skin patch sensors, Press
and Rowson reported high peak kinematics in some

FIGURE 4. Box scatter plots of peak head impact kinematics across contact scenarios. Here we compare the distributions of peak
impact kinematics across (a) ball delivery methods, (b) impact locations and (c) player stance. Individual circles represent each
impact and the box plot show the 75th percentile and 25th percentile peaks with the red line representing the median.
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impacts, reaching up to 113 g and 26222 rad/s2, and
the authors stated that the high values should be
interpreted cautiously due to potential sensor errors.40

In comparison with mouthguard sensors, skin patches
and headband sensors have shown over-prediction of
peak head kinematics of up to a few hundred percent
due to skin and headband motion, with higher over-
prediction of angular kinematics than linear kinemat-
ics.55 These findings may explain the higher impact
kinematics found in prior skin patch and headband
sensor studies compared with the current study.

Games and scrimmages resulted in significantly
higher mean peak impact kinematics compared with
practices, while the upper range of game/scrimmage
and practice head impacts were comparable. Few
studies have compared game and practice heading
kinematics in collegiate soccer. Lamond et al. reported
no significant differences between games and practices,
but this study did not distinguish between scrimmages
and other forms of practice.45 Since scrimmage activ-
ities are more similar to games than other practice
drills, we grouped games and scrimmages together in
the current paper to compare with practices. Interest-
ingly, we found that while the majority of practice
impacts were distributed in the lower kinematics range
(under 15 g, 10 rad/s, and 1500 rad/s2), the highest
kinematics observed during games and practices were

comparable (Fig. 3, highest impact in games—32.9 g,
20.8 rad/s, 6364 rad/s2, highest impact in prac-
tices—36.7 g, 18.3 rad/s, 4183 rad/s2). This finding
further supports the need to track head impact kine-
matics during practices, since high-severity impacts
may also occur during practices despite the relatively
lower rate of incidence.

Among different ball delivery methods, long kicks
resulted in the highest peak kinematics, which is a
consistent finding with prior studies.6, 33 Filben et al.
used the same mouthpiece sensors as the current study
and reported the highest head kinematics resulting from
goal kicks, followed by corner kicks, and free kicks.11

The magnitude of the head kinematics reported by
Filben et al. are substantially higher than the long kick
ball delivery category in the current study, possibly due
to the inclusion of a higher proportion of game data.
For impact location, we found the highest 95th per-
centile linear acceleration and angular acceleration to be
from top of the head impacts while the highest 95th
percentile for angular velocity was from side impacts.
Previous research investigating youth female soccer
players by Harriss et al. also reported highest peak
linear acceleration and angular velocity for top impacts,
followed by side impacts and front impacts. For players
stance, higher impact kinematics resulted from jumping
head impacts, which is consistent with Tomblin.49 In

TABLE 3. Summary of impact kinematics across session type, player position, and contact scenario.

n

Peak lin accel (g) Peak ang vel (rad/s) Peak D ang vel (rad/s) Peak ang accel (rad/s2)

Mean Median 95th pc Mean Median 95th pc Mean Median 95th pc Mean Median 95th pc

Total 1011 11.3 10.0 22.2 6.0 5.4 11.3 4.6 4.2 8.8 976 765 2296

Activity type

Game/Scr. 81 16.3 15.3 30.2 8.5 7.4 17.2 6.6 6.1 13.3 1669 1427 3358

Practice 930 10.9 9.9 20.8 5.7 5.2 10.6 4.4 4.1 7.8 916 740 2117

Player position

Defense 269 10.7 9.1 23.7 5.8 5.1 11.7 4.4 3.9 9.2 944 684 2534

Midfield 245 12.2 10.3 23.2 6.4 5.8 11.5 4.4 3.9 9.2 1059 870 2409

Forward 497 11.6 11.3 17.0 5.9 5.7 9.9 4.6 4.4 7.6 961 805 1877

Ball delivery

Long kick 140 19.6 19.3 32.3 9.3 8.9 15.6 7.2 6.7 12.8 2027 2012 3543

Short kick 65 12.2 11.8 22.1 5.7 4.9 11.1 4.5 4.1 9.0 1058 825 2262

Underhand Throw 421 9.7 9.6 13.5 5.4 5.2 8.7 4.2 4.0 6.8 756 679 1308

Overhand Throw 19 9.7 9.3 13.6 9.4 9.4 12.9 5.7 5.4 9.4 1203 1159 1740

Player 343 10.0 9.7 14.5 5.1 4.7 8.4 4.0 3.7 6.7 803 691 1484

Ground 21 9.6 8.8 17.8 5.9 5.6 9.0 4.4 4.2 7.6 780 747 2126

Impact location

Forehead 550 10.8 9.7 22.2 5.4 4.9 9.9 4.3 3.9 7.8 858 680 2177

Top 437 12.0 10.6 22.5 6.5 5.9 11.6 5.0 4.6 9.2 1125 936 2543

Left 11 10.2 9.5 21.6 7.0 6.3 12.1 4.3 3.7 8.9 884 695 1864

Right 9 10.5 10.6 14.8 7.2 5.9 15.1 3.7 2.8 7.7 938 964 1577

Back 2 15.2 15.2 15.3 9.0 9.0 12.0 6.8 6.8 9.0 938 1476 2194

Player stance

Jump 191 14.1 11.8 30.0 7.1 6.4 15.1 7.1 5.0 15.1 1291 1047 2978

No jump 820 10.7 9.9 18.5 5.7 5.1 10.4 4.4 4.0 7.8 1291 735 1990
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soccer, the proper heading technique is for players to
use their forehead.1, 21, 48 Our kinematics results imply
that proper heading may lead to lower impact kine-
matics, while improper technique (top impacts/side im-
pacts) may lead to higher impact kinematics. In
addition, limiting long-distance kick and jumping
heading may help reduce the exposure to high-kine-
matics head impacts.

While we focused on university women’s soccer
players, we examined differences between previous
studies evaluating youth and high school female soccer
players and our current study. Our reported exposure
levels fall within the range reported in prior U13–U16
girls soccer studies. A study investigating U13–U15
girls soccer found 0.07 impacts per athlete exposure in
games (74.04 per 1000 match hours).14 A study inves-
tigating U13 and U16 girls soccer found U13 girls were
exposed to 4.6 headers per hour (3.8 headers per hour
in games and 5.1 headers per hour in practice) and U16
girls were exposed to 0.7 headers per hour (0.5 headers
per hour in games and 0.9 headers per hour in prac-
tice).49 Another study reported 7.2 headers per athlete
exposure in U14 girls soccer.41 Our peak impact
kinematics also fall between the reported values from
two previous U13–U16 girls soccer studies. A study
investigating U14 girls soccer found the average peak
resultant linear and rotational accelerations in games
to be 14.8 g and 1534 rad/s2, respectively.41 Another
U14 study found median peak linear accelerations,
rotational velocities, and rotational accelerations of all
game impacts (not just headers) to be 9.4 g, 4.1 rad/s,
and 689.1 rad/s2, respectively.33 While the level of play
is different between youth, high school and univer-
sity/collegiate female soccer players, it appears that
exposure levels and peak kinematics are not signifi-
cantly different but may depend more on coaching and
playing style based on the limited data available.

We provided comprehensive exposure and peak
impact kinematics metrics to allow for comparison and
aggregation with data from prior studies. We did not
find substantial differences between the head impact
exposure per hour and exposure per athlete-exposure
(AE). A previous American football study has reported
large differences between these metrics due to varia-
tions in athlete participation during AEs.24 In our
study, considering games/scrimmages and practices,
the average exposure time per AE was close to one
hour, as shown in Table 1. It is likely that different
sports will have different considerations in suitable ex-
posure metrics to report. In the current study, we also
reported both linear and angular head impact kine-
matics measured using a validated mouthpiece sensor.
Furthermore, we computed both the peak angular
velocity as well as peak change in angular velocity
during impacts. Soccer heading impacts are active head

impacts where the athlete directs their head towards
the incoming ball, which leads to varying levels and
directions of initial head velocity (Fig. 2). Due to initial
head velocities, we found lower peak changes in
angular velocity compared with peak velocity (Ta-
ble 3). It is unclear what the effects of such initial
velocities might be on brain injury risk, and future
research may further investigate this effect to identify
the most appropriate angular velocity metric to report.

In the current study, we have examined head expo-
sure and biomechanics over a unique pandemic-affected
soccer season, where most of the data came from
practices. In addition, we did not have sensor data from
every participant in all events during the season, due to
practical limitations such as sensor malfunction and
player injuries. Despite having over 1000 impacts for
exposure and kinematics analysis across session type,
player position, and contact scenario, certain categories
had relatively fewer impacts (e.g. games and scrim-
mages, overhand/ground impacts, side impacts). As
such, our exposure results may not be generalized to
other teams or seasons. In addition, 206 video-con-
firmed impacts did not register on the mouthpiece sen-
sors and the magnitude of these impacts are unknown.
These impacts may have had lower magnitude than the
5g trigger threshold, or may potentially be false negative
detections due to other sensor error. The authors have
also identified potential bias in triggering relatively low-
magnitude head impacts using the linear acceleration
threshold method.52 A possible solution could be to
lower the trigger sensor threshold below 5 g to capture
potential low magnitude impacts.

In summary, our study has expanded on the current
literature investigating on-field head impacts experi-
enced by university women’s soccer players. To our
knowledge, this is the first study to thoroughly inves-
tigate head impact exposure and biomechanics across
session type, player position, and contact scenarios in
collegiate women’s soccer using a mouthpiece sensor.
Our findings on practice head impact exposure and
kinematics as well as contributing factors to high-
kinematics head impacts could lead to improved
monitoring and management of head impacts in soc-
cer. Future research may involve larger scale recruit-
ment over multiple seasons or combine data across
studies to generate a larger dataset for impact exposure
and kinematics analysis.
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